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Kids for Christmas 
C�mpus organizations sponsor 
-holiday celebration for area kids 
By MAURA KENNEDY 
Staff writer 
Area children were treated to a Christmas party 
in the Subway Tuesday night compliments of the 
new Kids For Christmas program . 
Chairman of the first annual event was Matt 
Glen . 
· 
·Glen , who is active in both Student Senate and 
RHA, said the purpose of the program "is to 
provide a special Christmas for kids . ' '  
Glenn said the idea came from the part ies that 
Taylor Hall gave to the children of the community 
and he wi shed to make the event campus-wide. 
The program run by Taylor has won such awards 
as Program of t he Month .  
Plans for Kids for Christ mas have been in the 
making si nce August . The organizat ion sent flyers 
out 10 schools  in t he district and randomly selected 
about 110 children from the replies they received. 
Kids For Christ mas consists of  25 di fferent 
''udcnt organizations, including residence halls , 
fraternit ies, sororities and clubs. 
The organizations donated money for the party 
and gave presents to  their sponsor child in value of 
�25 to $30. Parent s gave suggest ions for chi ldren 's 
presents. 
Mo.;;t of t h e  chi ldren 's parents drove the 
,·hildrcn to and from the  party .  Proper iden-
1ification of adult� picking up children was 
required to insure the safety of the children from 
ahdoctors. 
The children were t reated to dinner by the 
11rganizations t hat sponsored t hem before t he 
activities started. Many ate in the residence hal l s ,  
fraternity houses and various restaurants. 
After dinner Christmas movies were shown in 
1he Union Effingham Room. Then t he party 
moved to t he Subway to be surprised by Santa, 
presents, games, punch and cookies. 
Anot her sponsor of the 'program, Drenna 
Veasley , Treasurer of the National Panhellenic 
Counci l sajd , " I t ' s  a good service project and a 
good chance to meet some of the kids in the 
community." 
Suzanne Murrie, vice chairman of t he Kids For 
Christmas program, said the evening turned was a 
success , especially considering it was the first time 
for the event. She said the program will hopefully 
continue as an annual event . 
Sponsors included Dave Fruehe, Carmen Hall 
representative, and Jym Gregory, Carmen Hall 
R.A. They said they participated in the Kids For 
Christmas because they like kids and thought it 
would be a good time being with the children . 
Karie Leit h ,  a sponsor from Carmen: Hal l ' s  
second floor , stated that she participated in  the 
Kids For Christmas event because it "add� to the 
kids' Christmas fun . "  
The night seemed t o  b e  a success for all who 
were invoved. About 100 children between the 
LARRY PETERSON I Staff Photographer 
Gifts were given to area children at the Kids for 
Christmas party held at the Subway Tuesday 
night. 
ages of three and 12 showed up despite the night 's  
rainy weather . 
· 
One of the children at the party , Ryan Mc­
Daniel,  said that Christmas meant "happiness "  
when asked what Christmas meant t o  him . His 
younger siser,  Lacie, responded that she enjoyed 
Christmas because she gets toys and candy . 
Although the - purpose of the Kids For 
Christmas party was for the children , much of the 
excitement was enjoyed by Eastern students in­
volved in the program. 
Todd Miller , a member of the program's 
committee said they all had looked forward to 
seeing the young, happy faces of the children 
Members of the committee said they hope to 
continue this Kids For Christmas program on an 
annual basis . 
City, Eastern 
maklng plans 
for water loss 
By LARRY SMITH 
Staff writer 
With the impending danger of losing Charleston's 
water supply , the city of Charleston and Eastern arc 
making plans accordingly for supplying the 
university with water . 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said he has tal ked 
with Charleston Mayor Murray Choate briefly on the 
subject of the threatened reservoir. 
Rives said Eastern would not be directly involved 
with the repair of the spillway. "We would be in­
volved only as any other customer would be, "  Rives 
said . 
Rives said Eastern will not have to close school if 
the reservoir ' s  dike breaks because of a contingency 
plan that would give the school enough water for one 
day . This should be long enough for Charleston to 
connect a 12-inch diameter pipe for an emergency 
water line from Mattoon, he said . 
Paul Cottingham , Charleston Emergency Services 
and Disaster Agency Coordinator ,  s�id the line could 
be connected where Mattoon ' s  pipeline extends to 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center .  
Verna Armstrong , Eastern 's vice president for 
administration and finance, said she had been in 
contact with Choate Tuesday and that "everything 
seems OK. "  Armstrong said the university is in 
constant contact with the city to hear progress 
reports on the dike. 
A sinkhole which caused the collapse of the dam 
has grown to a IO-foot-deep trench-like channel 
which has eaten its way back from the dam toward a 
dike holding back Charleston's  water supply . 
The channel has r_eached back more than 1,500 feet 
in length and ranges in width from 40 to 120 feet at 
. varfous spots ,  Assistant City Engineer Dan England 
said . 
Since the channel began digging in its course, the 
city has constructed five finger dikes with state 
emergency funds in an attempt to divert the rushing 
waters and the channel 's  growth away from the dike. 
Armstrong said Eastern has a tank which contains 
enough water for the university to use while the city is 
hooking up to Mattoon's·water supply. 
She added that it is not a difficult procedure to 
hook up to the water line.  
The university will do what any other customer 
will be asked to do if the dike breaks, Armstrong 
·said . " We will take measures to conserve water until 
the emergency is over . ' '  
Armstrong said the university,  like any other 
customer, is concerned about bills being raised to 
help meet the cost of repairing the collapsed dam . · 
· Rives said if there is an increase in the water bil l ,  
there is  a chance that it  would mean 'an increase in 
residence hall rates in years to come. Rives added, . 
though, that he could not say if the costs would rise · 
for certain . 
fficials ratify legislation to balance ,.budget by 1991 , ' 
ASHINGTON (AP)-Congressi­
negotiators ratified landmark 
· lation designed to force a balanced 
get by 1991, and the Senate cleared 
90 billion omnibus spending bill, as 
rambunctious Congress struggled 
day to break a: legislative logjam 
go home for the holidays. 
· 
A third key measure-President 
an's cherished proposal for tax· 
haul-:..hung in the balance in the 
use, with a showdown set for -later 
the_week. 
eagan swiftly hailed the blueprint 
a balanced budget; appended to a 
ure that would raise the national 
debt limit above $2 trillion . " I  strongly 
support this measure and urge 
Congress to act quickly and make this 
the law of the land,'.' he said in a 
statement issued at the White House . 
The legislation, the prodµct of weeks 
of negotiations between House and 
Senate leaders, was expected to win 
final congressional approv1;1l swiftly, 
since the increase in the debt limit is 
needed by Thursday to permit con­
tinued government borrowing. 
Senate leaders made good on their 
bid to complete work on the omnibus 
spending bill by early evening after 
conservatives failed in a bid_ to include 
$50 million in aid for rebels fighting 
the Marxist government of Angola . 
The measure is needed to replace an 
interim stopgas spending bill. by 
midnight Thursday, and negotiations 
were set for the morning to reconcile 
the Senate bill with a House-passed 
measure. 
Lawmakers rushed through the last 
few amendments to permit them to 
attend a formal Christmas party at the 
White House. 
As for the Democratic-drafted tax 
bill - reluctantly endorsed by Reagan 
as a "first step" toward genuine 
overhaul - Democrats and even some 
Republican critics said the measure 
would likely survive a showdown vote 
in the House later in the week. 
With Congress nursing faint hopes 
of wrapp�ng up its 1985 business by the 
end of the week, the day !began with a 
White House meeting in which Reagan 
urged legislative leaders, to complete 
work on Uie five-year deficit-reduction 
plan aQd tf1e spending bill and advance 
the tax measure to the Senate. 
"He told us to finish our work," 
Dole said. "Everybody was friendly. ·  
Somebody wished him a merry 
Christmas. And he sort of hinted he'd 
· be glad when we were gone.'' 
l 
'.W�nesday, D�mber 11, 1985 
· M50clatedPress .. 
State/Nadon/World 
Anti.-war group fpund�d by an 
American and Soviet wins prize 
State police enter suicide case 
LOWELL, Ind.-State police are launching an in­
vestigation into the death of a Hobart man from 32 hammer 
blows to the head, authorities said Tuesday. 
James Cooley, 52, was found dead in his basement 
darkroom in April. Hobart police and Lake County 
Coroner Daniel Thomas have been at odds ever since over 
whether the death was a homicide or a suicide. 
Hobart Police Chief Lawrence Juzwicki has said Cooley 
CO!llmitted suicide, and his department's investigation has 
been closed. 
Thomas insists the death was a homicide. 
State Police Detective Arland Boyd has been assigned to 
the case, and Thomas said he has turned over all documents 
and photos to the state police. 
Thomas, who asked the state police to enter the case, also 
has urged Lake County Prosecutor Jack Crawford to in­
vestigate. 
'f 
'Dirty war' sentences defended 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina-Government pfficials 
Tuesday defended the sentences of five former" military 
rulers, including two former presidents, convicted on 
charges of kidnapping, torture and the disappearance of 
9,000 people during a 1970s "dirty war" against leftists . 
But opposition leaders, including the Communists, the 
Workers party, the Movement Towards Socialism and the 
Intransigents, all criticized the decision as too mild . "The 
people expected much more,' ' said Communist Party 
Secretary General Athas Fava.  
Four other leaders, including a third ex-president, were 
acquitted in the trial that marked the first time a civilian 
court in Latin America has judged members of a former 
military regime for human rights abuses . 
After the sentences Monday night, 3 ,000 people marched 
in protest around the historic obelisk on Buenos Aires ' 
broad Ninth of July Avenue. 
OSLO, Norway (AP)-Norwegian Nobel 
officials Tuesday awarded the 1985 Nobel Peace 
Prize to International Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear War, an antiwar 
organization founde_d by Soviet and American 
doctors. 
It was orily the second time the prize was given 
to a Soviet citizen and came one decade after 
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov won his Peace 
Prize. 
-
Hundreds of Sakharov supporters protested 
Tuesday's award because the Soviet recipient had 
once publicly denounced Sakharov. 
Norwegian Nobel Committee Chairman Egil 
Aarvik praised the physicians' organization for 
defending ''The right to a life and future for us 
all , for our children and our grandchildren." 
Summoned together to the rostrum to accept 
the Nobel gold medal, diploma, and $225,000 
award for the organization they helped found 
five years ago, cardiologists Bernard Lown of the 
United States and Yevgeny Chazov of the Soviet 
Union attacked "the expansion of the arms race 
into space" and called for a ban on nuclear tests . 
Critics of this year's  award say Chazov signed 
a political attack on Sakharov in 1973. 
. Soviet dissidents and hundreds of Sakharov 
supporters demonstrated in snowy central Oslo 
streets as the Soviet and American doctors 
received the prestigious prize . 
Speaking from the gilded rostrum of Oslo 
University's Aula festival hall, Aarvik said: 
"This year 's  prize is more concerned with the 
problem of disarmament, but is also at a deeper. 
level concerned with human rights, perhaps the 
most fundamental human right of them all, the 
right to live . "  . . 
"We physicians protest the outrage of holding 
Tomorro� Spen4 
''A NIGHT AT 
THE RACES'' 
in the Subway 
8:00 p.m. Admission is 
FREE 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
the entire world hostage," Lown to 
audience of more than 600, including Norw 
. King Olav V, Prime Minister Kaare Will 
other dignitaries. 
"We protest the moral obscenity of each 
being held continuously. targeted for extincti 
the Lithuania-born American said. "We p 
the ongoing increase in overkill . We prot 
expansion of the arms race into space.'' 
Chazov read his speech in English and s · 
organization's "prescription for survival' 
eluded a nuclear test ban, a freeze on then 
of nuclear weapons and preventing an arms 
in space . 
The ambassadors of the United States, 
Germany and Great Britain normally atte 
prestigious award ceremony, but planned 
out of Norway Tuesday on other busin 
vacations .  Their absence, although not offi 
. linked to the .award, was viewed as d 
strations of unhappiness with the selection. 
Lown, a professor at the Harvard Univ 
School of Public Health, and Chazov, a 
deputy health minister who attended the 
Soviet leaders Leonid I .  Brezhnev, Yu 
Andropov and Kqnstantin U. Chernenko, 
cepted the award at a ceremony in Oslo on 
of the 135,000-member organization. 
At a heated news conference Monday, 
and Chazov defended their organization a 
charges that it was too pro-Soviet. C 
sidestepped questions on human rights and 
defended his Soviet colleague. 
Later Tuesday, at a ceremony n Stockho 
neighboring Sweden, five Americans, a 
German and a Frenchman received the 
prizes in medicine, chemistry, ph 
economics and literature . 
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acuity Senate.discusses need 
r more·secretarial employees 
BROWN 
e Faculty Senate Tuesday 
ssed lack of secretarial support 
faculty instructional and 
'cation needs. 
rrently, there is no secretarial 
or any back up for the interim if a 
tary is sick or resigns. 
ccording to senate member Bill 
uck, a resignation from a 
ary states the date of departure, 
the faculty member is not allowed 
art interviewing for a new em­
ee until the former employee has 
e senate member, who asked not 
identified, said he didn't have a 
t ary and had to do all the 
tarial work himself. And it was 
rted th�t another senate member 
to pay someone t o  ·do his in­
ctional typing after his  ·secretary 
ned. 
'We just kind of do our own work 
the way through . We've never had 
ugh (secretarial) support ," senate 
ber Janet Norberg said. 
he senate agreed t here was not 
'' 
We just kind of do our 
own work all the way 
through. We've never had 
enough (secretarial) sup­
port. 
-Janet Norberg 
Faculty senate member 
��������'' 
enough secretaries for publication 
work, saying "first comes ad­
ministrative duties, then instructional 
and then publication." 
Ozier i s  to discuss the senate's  
q u e s t i ons  concern ing  secretaria l  
support with Edward Sawtelle, of  
Personnel and Employee Relations, 
and report back at the next meeting. 
The senate also discussed the 
problem of faculty being required to  
sign t heir names to  the volur • ary 
leadership performance questionnaire 
regarding their deans. 
"(By being required to sign their 
names) people are less likely to be 
honest or will leave things out," 
Norberg said . 
Senate member Ken Sutton said that 
. because of the requirement, it would 
cut down a lot on the "poison-pen type. 
of letter ." 
Senate member Scott Smith 
disagreed , saying, "A junior faculty 
member would feel very vulnerable 
saying anything critical about a 
superior . " 
Meeting date wrong 
due to source error 
Due to misinformation from a 
source, The Daily Eastern News 
reported Tuesday that the Faculty 
Senate would continue discussing a 
tuition and fee installment plan at 
Tuesday's meeting. 
The senate did not plan to discuss 
the proposal Tuesday. It wiU- be 
discussed in the next January meeting, 
according to senate members. 
1416 6th St. Charleston 
Next to Coach Eddy 's 
345-1433 
Breakfast Special 
Huge Belgian Waffle 
_ Reg. $1.25 Now 75$ 
Ham, Egg & Cheese 
Croissant 
Reg. $2.50,-Now $1.50 
FREE Coffee 
between 7 a.m.-9 a.m. 
Lunch & DinnefSpecial 
Chicken or Tuna Salad 
Sandwich, Potato Salad 
and medium Coke 
eaker elections, seating of senators 
ated for last· Student Senate meeting 
reg. $3.65, Now $2.50 
FREE refill on drink 
with purchase of sandwich 
SWEET TREAT LLANDERS • 
e elect ion of a new Student Senate. 
ker and the seating of senatoi:s 
ed Nov. 13 wil l be conducted 
nesday in the last meeti!1g of the 
. ler. 
udent Body,President Floyd Akins 
he wi l l run the senate meeting unti l  
speaker is el<:_cted . 
"I' m  just running the meet ing until 
the person is elected . I will call for roll 
cal l ,  approval of the minutes and then 
suspend the agenda to hold the elec-
1ion. Then the new speaker will take 
over,''  he said . 
In order to elect a new speaker, 
"nominations are taken from the 
floor, and who ever gets the majority 
of votes wins ,"  Akins said . COUPON 
-0---------------- -- --.----------, 
�o�''�'R�O.C.' AT TED'S I 
PARTY to Terre Haute's Hottest I . I BAND! ! 6 members including female singer 1 
85� 'log 60� 116oz.glass -Old Style · . -Miller Lite 
� screwdrivers 
25� Hot Dogs & •,'� Popcorn 
I 
Partial Playlist: Genesis, Journey, John Cougar Mellencamp, I 
Beatles, Rush, R.E.0., Speedwagon, Head East, Etc: I 
. I 
· GETIN FOR FREE from 8-10w/coupon I ---------�------------- ------ - -� •••iiiiliiicouPON . 
EPRESSED 
U SAY' THERE'S NO CUTIE 
T CALLS YOU A BEAUTY? 
ONE TO CALL YOU THEIR OWN7 
LL YOU'VE GOT· ONE LAST RUBi 
JIMMY JOHN'S SUB. 
A HUG FROM YOUR MAMA BACK HOM 
IMMY JOHN'S 
U.RMET SUBS 
'LL·.BRING.,;M TO YA"' 
45·1075 
Sundaes 
As to specu lation regarding whq will 
run for 'the speaker spot , retiring 
Speaker Larry Markey said , "You 
real ly don't  k now until they are 
nominated from the floor." 
Akins wi l l  also give his presidential 
address, Markey said. Akins said the 
address wil l include "accomplishments 
of th is  semester" and a preview of 
projects for next semester. 
-
Sm. reg. 90, Now 60� 
Med. reg. 1.20 Now 85'P · 
Lg. reg. 1.50 Now $1.15 
This we'ek in the 
Video ·Lounge 
·Starting at 9:00 a.·m. 
ROCKWORLD,· 
and 
Broce Lee's· Fist of FurY 
FREE -on BIG screen TV! 
• 
•  
� 
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Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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Petition drives 
may lift 'bans' 
on city parking 
If there's one thing every campus suffers 
from, it is a shortage of parking space. 
But here, every indicator has pointed to 
the problem worsening, and it's now up to 
the students to form their ·own coalitions to 
head off the problem. 
Your tum 
No praise merited 
for tailgate policy 
Editor: 
We question your overzealous 
praise recently of the tailgate 
policy. You point out the fact 
that there are two plusses of this 
policy which make it an une­
quivocal success. However, you 
fail to point out any negative 
sides, which we're sure even 
you could find. 
As far as the two great suc­
cesses of this policy are con­
cerned, we can hardly rate them 
as that. The fact that only one 
underage drinker has been ar­
rested seems to be no great feat 
since only 21 -year-olds are 
allowed in the tailgate area. You 
also state that this policy has not 
affected the tailgate area. You 
a1so state that this policy has not 
affected attendance. This policy 
is ineffective 'because it doesn't 
boost attendance as it allegedly 
was supposed to do,., displacing 
the surplus of bodies that could 
no longer hang out. 
Your plusses that accredit this 
policy are trite, trivial and 
ridiculously inane and hardly 
justify your wholehearted sup­
port. 
There are many poor sides to 
this policy and the school is 
hardly doing anything special by 
allowing 21 -year-olds to drink. 
Big deal. If 30-60 people (a 
number we suspect is exag­
gerated) are attending tailgating 
then this policy hardly raises 
school spirit and brings out all. 
the homebodies as it should. 
Vice President Glenn Williams 
himself has said that tailgating 
was formed as a meeting ground 
for family and friends to have 
lunch and beverages before a 
game. We can see no place for 
this in the current policy. · 
· Tailgating should encou 
"participation, serve as am 
ground for all, and boost 
dance and spirit. So before 
· brown-nose ·the administra 
who ever else you seek to 
please, thoroughly examine 
situation. 
Let's not blow it again. 
Dan Mclean 
JoeO'Mera 
Chuck Mccann 
Deadline 
The deadline for su 
letters to the editor for 
publication in The Daily 6 
News this semester is 
Wednesday. 
The name and 
number of at least 
must be submitterl 
.Ji)$. Cl·lh-LLrrcW.S J .... /4:r:&c: ;tr12icrAW ! � f' v;V . FcJR.. . TlJr., UVT1RL- F,4MJJ ... Y/ 
Loo k."f l/P y °"' IJl.1(1 A""' V f 
lll�RU TJ1£ S1/llk.·Ho1..£ wt 
8££.N R£.At>IN I ABo111:1 
....,.'""", .. Ho'T DAMN.' 
One category where Eastern stands 1 
Ed • t • I alone is its enrollment. I or1a Unlike other schools in 
the state, Eastern's ' 
enrollment is basically steady, while other 
schools have experienced declines. 
In addition, the current City Council has 
taken a liking to petitions when the subject 
concerns parking. For every parking peti­
tion that has been brought before the coun­
cil, a new parking ban has been approved. 
And these bans are not in the outer 
reaches of the city. Each one approved 
since the council's election in April has been 
within a mile of campus. 
Meanwhile, the petitioners have made no 
bones in describing the culprit they are out 
to snare-students. 
Once again, Eastern students-the 
backbon.e, heart, lungs and bottomless 
wallet of Charleston-are the undesirables. 
Residents are successfully singling out 
students' vehicles as the problem, while 
they reap the benefits of monies earned 
elsewhere. Moreover, the student-senate 
appointed representative, Joe O'Mera, has 
merely looked on from the sidelines. 
With some 5, 500 students living off cam­
pus and paying property taxes at the same 
rates as the life-long residents, it is a city 
problem and notjust "a university problem," 
as Charleston Mayor Murray Choate has 
said and the council has voted. 
It's time for those 5,500 to band together 
with the same kind of neighborhood petition 
drives to bring this over-kill to an end. 
If 1 5 signatures are sufficient for the 
council, it can't justify turning a deaf ear to 
groups of 50 names. 
We must take this matter into our own 
hands because nobody's working to save 
these parking spots for us. 
In honor of those who are leaving 
This is not going to be ·one of my usual cynical 
columns extolling the horrors of major · holidays. 
reruns, benefit concerts, Idaho or burgoo. 
I've received several letters lately. all because of a 
column I wrote for my hometown newspaper over 
Thanksgiving break. The general concensus is I'm an 
ungrateful heathen who should be better informed on 
the subjects I write about. 
I disagree with these people, but per-haps I'm 
misinformed as to actual sincerity of their letters, 
which I find snide, malicious and religious. 
So instead of my usual complaints, this column is 
going to he a pseudo-tribute to someone whom I've 
known for years, and wil l  be leaving the United 
States after the new year. · 
There are quite a few things I've said to this person 
in the past, most of which aren't printable, but that's 
the norm for our relationship. 
We've very rarely agreed on anything. 
I remember how Lused to torment this person, and 
sometimes I still indulge myself. 1 ·used to throw 
spiders and granddaddy long legs on her. She now 
has a deathly fear of eight-legged creatures, which 
she (erroneously) claims I inspired. 
She and I grew up together with fairly similar 
backgrounds. There have been things we've told 
each other which we've never told others, but there 
were also things we dared not tell the other, usually 
for fear of retribution. 
It's one of those love/hate relationships most 
people cal l  sisterhood. 
Nancy is a little younger than I, and in January she 
goes away to a foreign land to study art. 
Although we've. been at separate colleges for 
several years now, it's still going to be a shock to 
know I can't pick up a phone and talk to her without 
spending enough money to pay tuition for severa. 
semesters. 
She told rrie �cently she doesn't know when she'll 
return to the States-perhaps July, perhaps 
N'otebook: 
December. 
I think she'll enjoy Italy-I've never been th 
like most armchair travelers, I haye a de 
abiding faith that. a foreign land has to be m 
pressive than Illinois' cornfields. 
I'm sure there'll be a cultural exchange o 
sort-I'm just not too sure the Italians will Ii 
half of the exchange. 
Nancy's a fairly typical art major-she's wei 
I'm not slamming art majors. so please don 
in letters. But I've had lots of experience 
majors, some of whom who have grown up t 
teachers. A majority of them are just strange. 
They don't fit my cynical, journalistically-i 
norm of realism. Some live in a world whi 
nothing but color and how to mix it. Others 
world and make g·eometric patterns su 
showing their impression of the patterns 
world's inhabitants. 
A majority of the art majors I've known 
impessed with the works of great masters 
Renoir. The more modern art majors lean 
Picasso's Guernica and Andy Warhol 
labels. 
· But Nancy will be studying in Floren 
school down the street from a famous mus 
few hundred miles away from the pope. 
That's class. 
And Nancy's not even Catholic. . 
'Bye, sis. Good luck. Have fun. I guess l'I 
sometime next year. _ 
-Julie Zook is government editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
• 
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If Elizabeth Barrett 
Gnd Robert Browni� had 
AT&T's 60%and.40%discounts, 
ii would have been a terrible 
. :,:;�.�·Ji, :i''�''''"'''' '•··•:':ii-.. ,.,, � . ::#' . 
And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either. ' 
After all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 
Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or 
from llpm to Sam, Sunday through Friday, 
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rat� 
on your state-to-state calls. 
... � .. , . . -
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday 
through Friday, and you11 save 400.tO on your 
state-to-state calls. 
So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose AThT. Because 
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you 
· can satisfy your heart's desire without 
exhausting your means. · 
Reach out and touch someone� 
1985 AT&T Communications 
Wednesda , Dec:ctnber 11, 1985 
Mastera of the T<hree Flnger8d ·Rock P_reaent · .  · ·: 
SILLY HAT.NIGHT 
'WHERE: Upstairs Roe's 
WHEN: Thursday, Dec. 12th 
·WHY: Why Not!tt 
$1.00 COVER WITH TH/SAD!! 
Q_U·�BTER BEERS ALL NIGHT LONG!!! 
111111111111 
Society of Manufacturing 
· 
Engin�ers 
Student Chapter • S 1 51 • 
.LAST FALL MEETING! 
When: 7:00 pm • Thursday, Dec. 12 
Where: Buzzard Auditorium 
Speaker: Mr. Mike Gullion 
"CONSTRUCTION of HOOSIER DOME" 
ALSO Officer Elections for Spring Semester. 
Alpha Phis 
ARE FOREVER • . .  
Katie Brookhart 
Wendy Petting 
Sarah Ibach 
Karen Mayerhof er 
''We'll miss you!'' 
Love your sisters 1 
of Alpha Phi ; 
. .  CAESAR'S. 
WEDNESDAY SPECIA 
LASAGNA & GARLIC BREA 
Salad & Drink lncl.uded $2" 
CORNER 4th & LINCOLN 345-2844 
. PURPlE 
PASSIDNAil 
Add passion to 
your punch with 
Evercleai: 190 -� 
proof gram tJ 
alcohol io.- ... 
MRCLEAR POSTER 
}lls lib i1'1 pic:lured above. lt'a fuD-color, � 15" x 22". Only $3.00! 
MRCLEAR l-SHIRT . 
A8 "'°"" in pcmer lbove. It'• purple with red mid while £VERCLEAR logo in 
10096 collall.11 OXIW9 with a fuD crew neck-a..iive derlllicn ue up to you! 
Oilly$U81 
Send ac:hec:k, _..,csdmar.a D �arD V'• 
Acoouri # - Elpirw __ 
1'19.-.ildme_ SD MD LO XLD "PurplePlmianate0T-lhirl(1) 
and.'ar EverdMr PGl*(1) rc.r a loW ol 1 -
Mo. - rMidenll add 41' .... ID. 
=---------
CMy _____ __ 2'.ip __ � --------
MoillO:"Pllnlle-· ' 
SOO'l'Nsd A- w .. 
Seoldo, WA •119 
710 
"'-' INR*I willin 48 hours, alow 4 10 6 - c1o1i¥WY b T...__ Oller good in U.S. 
only. Ollor--pohibndbl'l&w. Nopcoduc:tpura--. - ­""World Wic:lo � -- �. St. Louil. MO 63138. Etedeor, !ho -
___ in ___ nel __ b�--- ............... 
---·-------------------------------------
·.� \ . I /FREE! 
� /1 " FREE 
TONIGHT 
in the Video Loun 
on BIG Screen T. 
7:00 p.m. 
uRomancing the 
Stone is a 
super 
entertainment." 
-Associated Press 
S . / / d ? PAUL KLATT I Staff photographer pr1ng c asses, a rea y .  
Freshman Melissa White receives her class schedule during preregistra­
tion Tuesday. 
Spring fees due Thursday . 
Students may continue schedule 
completion Wednesday in Union Old 
Ballroom . • 
cording to the last .number of t heir 
social security number . 
Wednesday 
8 :30 a.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 and 9 
Noon to 2:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All students 
Thursday 
8:30 a.m.  to 2:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  All students 
! 
�--------7 -
We can help_ pun 
you through flnals 
The Reading Center 
Rm 2 2 5  BEB 58 1 -57 28 
F 
I 
N 
A 
L 
s 
J4�-J4()() 
1 6QO  Lincoln Ave. 
a 
Eastern ' s  Assistant Registration 
Director Dave Sardella said schedule 
completion will be conducted through 
Thursday and students will be required , 
to pay their tui tion in ful l  or the classes 
they preregistered for will be canceled . 
Students, who must  bring their ID to 
be admitted. to' the Union Ballroom, 
can at tend schedule completion ac-
r- 1--•<Dne�rn "I - -- - - · --- - - -- -- - -·-- -4oa 6� st. ch:�rl�ston 
!l • • D'TOWN CHARLESTON • :MS. 
" BACK TO THE FUTURE" 
7:30 0NLY PG 
" PEE WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE" 
7:30 0NLY PG 
' 'SWEET DREAMS' ' 
5:00 • 7:1 5 O NLY PG-1 3 
. " LOOSE SCREWS" 
5:05 • 7:05 O N LY R 
" AGNES OF GOD" 
5:1 0 • 7:1 0 O N LY PG-1 3 
WEDNESDAY 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
Fuzzy Navels 
75¢ 
� p ;_m . -midnight 
Romans PartY Ups-lrs 
WED: Roes! • Strawberry and Daiquiris 
•1 00 Drinks • Fuzzy Navets • et al 
uve Band : "Modern Day Saints" 
FRI: 
also playing at the 
4 o'clock Club 
FREE BEER u ntil band starts 
- -- · - -- - -
THURS: Miller Glass Nlght � .. .  
7 5c you keep the glass 2 5c refills plus: 
Bowli ng Club Party upstairs 
uve Band : ' 'The Models' '  
FREE BEER u nti l band starts 
FROM: 8:30-9:00 upstairs 
,. 
Wednesday's · 
December 1 1 , 198�1asslfled a.ds Report errors Immediately 8t 511·2112. A carreot wlll a....,. In the next edition. Un .... nollfled. cannot be reepoMlble for an Incorrect ad an. Its Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prwlou• day. 
�-Wednesday's . 
Digest 
1 -.Services Offered 
I P r o f e s s i o n al r e s u m e  
1 p ac k ag e s : t yp e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers , big 
selection, excellent service . 
PATTON QUIK PAINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-6331 . ------'-----'00 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
A Roonunates � 11  __ _ 
Wanted : 1 male subleaser 
for Spring Sem. OWN ROOM 
in house y, block from campus. 
Rent $ 1 00.00 per mo . Call Jim 
345-4792.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
TV ' Crossword LOW P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  -ili••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••·l Fastprint 207 
Lincoln . 345-
One male subleaser needed 
for Spring Semester . Three 
pe rson, three bed room 
apartment only one block from 
campus . Rent negotiable. Call .... 63 1 3. 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopanlyl 
1 5-0iffrent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Lesve It To ·Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G.I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Sessme Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
4:35 p.m. - 5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
. 5:30 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymooners 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 S , 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 0-New Newlywed Game 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
· 
1 0-Pfice is Righi 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 0-Mary 
9-Movle: "Oh God" ( 1 977) 
Satirical fantasy featuring 
George Bums as the Almighty 
and John Denver as a 
-
supermarket manager who 
becomes his unlikely 
messenger. Bobble: Teri Garr. 
1 2-Aiver Journeys 
1 7,3&-lnsiders 
7:05 p.m. 
5-American Caesar 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Foley Square 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hell Town 
3, 1 0-Charlie & Company 
1 2-Mr. Previn Comes To 
Town 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 o-George Bums Comedy 
Week. 
9:00 p.m. 
_ 2, 1 5-St . Elsewhere 
3, 1 0-Equalizer 
9-News 
1 7, 38-Hotel 
9:05 p.m. 
5-World of Audubon 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Carson's Comedy Classics 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:05 p.m 
5-Movie: "The Count of 
Monte Cristo . "  ( 1 975) 
Richard Chamberlain portrays 
Edmund Dantes, imprisioned 
for a crime he d idn't commit, 
ACROSS 
1 Stuff 
5 La -- Opera 
67 "Cogito, -­
sum " :  
1 2  "-- nation 
under God . : . " 
13 Writer Hentoff 
21 Something to 
tip House 
10 Black, to Blake 
14 Hawaiian port 
15 -- Garth in 
' ' Middlemarch' '  
11 Pram pusher 
17 Vivacity 
18 Lend -
(listen) 
19 Coach a thief 
20 Daydream . 
23 Watering holes 
%4 Man of 
strength 
27 Like -- from 
the blue 
30 Loe . of Nigeria 
32 Spanish wave 
33 Shankar, the 
sitar player 
34 Kind of energy 
37 River of 
Thailand 
38 Cause for a suit 
41 Ind .  governor 
42 Annoy 
43 Acom sources 
44 -- gestae 
45 Actor Vigoda 
4t He portrayed 
Mr. Chips 
47 Less 
trustworthy 
49 Oviedo is here 
52 Critical time 
for a matador 
58 Vipers 
IO Seer's card 
11 Pelvic bones 
12 Republic, 
formerly 
French Sudan 
13 "- of Two 
Cities" 
14 Submerged 
15 Asian gulf. 
II Scowl 
Descartes 
DOWN 
1 Master cook 
2 Tricklet 
3 Half a court­
game name 
4 Large region in 
E Asia 
5 Singing styles 
6 Camper's craft 
7 Hebrew letters 
8 Autumn faller 
9 " East of 
Eden" girl 
10 Pass, as a bill 
11 King 
Hammurabi 
subject 
22 Stupor : Comb. 
form 
25 Neighbor of 
Siberia 
26 Most rational 
27 Garden spots 
28 Taxpayer's 
garb in 
cartoons 
29 Too easy 
30 Elec . units 
31 Conifers 
34 Ishmael's 
skipper 
35 Ripped · 
36 " Son --_ 
gun ! "  
See page 9 f or  answers 
in this TV-adaptation of 
Alexander Dumas' Classic tale 
of intrigue and revenge . Louis 
Jordan. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-T.J. Hooker 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sanford & Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline , 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9- Movie: "Return To Peyton 
Place. "  ( 1 96 1 ) More situation 
tragedy as the town is rocked 
by Allison MacKenzie's novel . 
Carol Lynley, Jeff Chandler, 
Eleanor Parker, Mary Astor. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie :  A chiriese-food 
deliveryman (Robert 
Desiderio) is forced to 
"Moonlight" as a spy for the 
Government after witnessing a 
murder by an international 
terrorist. A 1 982 TV-movie. . 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:1 5 a.m. 
S-:Movie: "The Devil at 4 
O'Clock" ( 1 96 1 ) Hawaiian 
locations embellish. this tale of 
convicts helping a priest 
evacuate an endangered 
Pacific island. Spencer Tracy, 
Frank Sinatra. 
39 Amulet 
40 Start of 
evening light 
46 Code signal 
48 Red dye 
49 Basket fiber 
50 Grace --, 
"Jane Eyre" 
character 
51 Following 
53 Abbreviated 
catchall 
54 Western 
alliance : Abbr. 
55 Suffix with cell 
56 High-pitched 
sound 
57 Pawnee's 
dramatic rite 
58 Spanish 
landlady 
59 Unhappy 
�------'-----00 
NEED TYPING: Letters , 
P a p e r s ,  T h es i s - P r o f .  
Sec .-345-9225. �---------00 
NEED TYPING DONE? CALL 
345-2595 AFTER 5 p.m. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Typing . 75¢/page. Call 348-
8 1 44. 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. �---------o.o 
Habilitation Aides needed to 
work .with Developmentally 
Disabled clients. Call Ashmore 
Estates at 349-8328 or 349-
8277.  
1 2/ 1 3 
Rides/Riders 
I need a ride as close to 
Miami ,  Florida as possible 
during Christmas Break. Willing 
to drive. Ask for Peggy 345-
9 1 06.  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
A -Roommates � "-
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Pinetree Apt.  
OWN ROOM! Very Nice, 
Clean , Furnished w/ Pool .  Call 
Joanne 345-5373, 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 .  
S P R I N G  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED TO SHARE HOUSE 
FOR THREE. $6SPLUS LOW 
UTILITIES. OWN BEDROOM. 
CONPLETEL Y FURNISHED, 
R E M O D L E D ,  AND CAR­
PETED-INCLUDING BEDR­
OOM . NEAR CHARLESTON 
S Q U A R E . M A L E  
P R E F E R R E D .  3 4 8 - 8 3 1 4  
AFTER 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Roomate needed starting 
Spring semester. Very nice 
house and own bedroom .  Call 
345-94 1 9 . 
1 2/ 1 1 
ANTI-VIOLENCE 
VOLUNTEERS 
C e n t e r  f o r  N o n - V i o l e n c e  1 
Education seeking fuN-time stall. 
Lodging, $ 1 50/month, health 
coverage. Public interest group 
developing courses on non­
violence and operating National 
Coalition on Television Violence 
national headquarters. In  
Champaign next to University of Illinois. Research, writing, office 
work, monitoring entertainment. 
One year commitment. 
21 7-384-1 920 
. 345-389 1 .  
-----.cC- 1 2/6,9 ,  1 1 , 1 2  
Male subleasers needed for 
furnished 2 bedroom apart­
ment. 2 blocks from Lincoln. 
Most utilities included In rent, 
$ 1 35/month . 345-4508. 
______ c-MWF- 1 2/1 3 
Male Subleaser Needed: 
Youngestowne Apartments ; 
one monthe's _ free rent and 
other benefits; call Andy at 
3 4 5 - 2 2 5 4  a n d  l e a v e  
message. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 ' 
Need 1 female subleaser for 
Youngstowne Apt. Call 345-
3675 after 5p.m .  for details. 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring Semester. New 
apartment. Very nice and close 
to canyus. Call 348-54 1 8 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
1· male subleaser for Spring.  
$80 a month call 348-7525.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Urgent! Remale subleaser 
needed for Spring !  Rent 
reduced to $ 1 00.  Only 2 
blocks from campus. Two story 
house with microwave and 
washer and dryer. No security 
deposit! Call : day-345-3278 ,  
night-345-9258. 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
M A T U R E  MALE GRAD 
S T U D E N T  W A N T S  T O  
SHARE/SUBLEASE APART­
MENT W/SAME . 345-4 1 78 
OR STOP BY 1 1 1  OLD MAIN.  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Male roomate needed.  Very 
nice. Furnished Apt. Off 
Campus. Your half of bills 
around 60.00.  Non-Smoker. 
348-5 1 03 .  
1 2/ 1 3 
TWO Female subleasers 
needed for Spring. Nice 
Youngstown e·  apartmen t 
( dishwasher, 1 Y2 bath fur­
nished) . Call 345-5 1 64.  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Seeking male roommate for 
Spring Semester at U.niversity 
Apartments. Rent $98 in­
cluding utilities. Please call 
58 1 -2298 or leave message 
at 581 -5440. 
______ 1 2/ 1 6 
CRegency 
Private rooms for s 
$ 1 35. Cali 345-7 1 7 1 . 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  
bedroom apartments for 2 ,  3 
4 people .  Call Re 
Apartments for details. 
9 1 05 .  Mon . -Fri . 9-5, Sat. 1 
4 .  
�----:,.-- -::--1 V1 For Rent: Spring Seme 
Furnished Apartment 
block from campus. 
0656. 
Male Subleaser needed 
Spring Semester. Lincoln 
Apts-Call Todd 345-761 7.  
----:-:----1 2/t Female subleaser needed 
Spri n g  semeste r .  Ni 
apartment . Four blocks 
campus. Reduced rent. 3 
8687 . 
________ 1 2/1 
Spring Sem . Furnish 
house 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 
to campus. 3-4per. 1 35/ 
Call :  348-5430 or 345-41 
_______ 1 2/ 
FREE HEAT: Sublease 
Charleston home for 
Sem . , 2 bedroom , basem 
microwave, garage. Avai 
Dec. 20 $280/month 3 
7824.  
---------:1 2/1  Vacancy for  1 fem 
roommate in 3 bedr 
apartment furnished for 5 · 
Close to campus. La 
avai lable . Low ut i l i t i  
$ 1 20/month . 345-7286. 
________ 1 2/ 
1 female subleaser n 
close to campus. $ 1  00/m 
_ Calf 345·9 1 35 .  
________ 1 2  
SPRING . Excellent loc . 
spacious 5-bedroom fumi 
house. $ 1 1 0 . 00/month. 
348- 7940 or 345-2356. 
1 2/ -
F
-
U
-
RN
-
l""'S.,....HE=D-,-AP:-A,-:R::::T::-::M.E 
MEN. WATER AND TR 
PAI D .  $ 7 0 . 0 0· and 
available immediately. 
4846. 
ampus cllps 
All R .. ldence Hall AMOClatlon (RHA) and 
N•tlonal Residence Hall Honorary Members 
are invited to attend the Fall Banquet . Dinner is 
at 7 p.m. for those who have paid. Awards and 
presentations begin at 8 p .m.  
Ta ... ls  will meet Thursday, Dec. 1 2  at 6 :  1 5  
p.m. in the Honors Office. All members please 
attend . We'll be discussing goals for next 
semester! 
Pre Law Club wiH meet today In CH 205 at 4 
p.m. We will be' electing officers for Spring 
Semester. 
Soclmty for Advancement of Management 
will meet Thurs ., Dec 1 2  at 7 :00 p.m. In the 
Union Neoga Room . Speaker will be Ken 
Robinson from Moore Business Forms, Inc. 
Student Home Economics AMOClatlon wlU 
have its Christmas Party December 1 2, ·1 985 
from 2 to 4 p.m.  in the Applied Science Building, 
Room 1 1  o. Stop by and join the fun. 
P.P.C. and Psi Chi will have Its Psi 
Chi/P. P . C/Faculty Christmas Party 7 :00 
Wed , Dec 1 1  at 609 Polk St . 
Campus Cllps are published daily, fr 
charge, as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Dally Esstem 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) .  In 
should Include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations), date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information . Name 
phone number of submitter must be · 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
formation will not be run If submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
evailable . Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed pu�lcation . Cllps 
. be run one day only for any event . No clipe 
be taken by phone . 
Wednesday's- . 
ecember 11, 1985 Classified ads 
Report ...,. llMl1dl9tely It 111·2112. A comtct .ci 
wlll 1ppeer In the next edition. U,..... notified, we 
cannot be rnponslble tor an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
For Rent 
Rooms for girls in large n ice 
2 blocks from campus. 
mmer and 1 986·87 school 
ar. 348- 1 654 after 4 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Female subleaser: Spring 
ester, Pinetree Apt .  Great 
mates. Rent includes 
at . 345-3392.  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Coleman-Seitsinger apart· 
ents 1 6 1 1 9th St . Excellent 
ation .  One block east Old 
ain . Completely furnished . 
eat and garbage pick-up 
ished . One g irl needed for 
ring semester 1 986 to 
mplete a 3 unit apartment. 
al l  345- 7 1 36 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
2 Bedroom furn ished 
rtment .  Available for 2nd 
emester . Possi b l y  by  
ember 20th . For more 
formation call 543-2408 . 
_____ 1 2/ 1 6 
S U B L E A S E R  
EEDE D :  spring semester, 
nished $80 per month . Call 
ark . 345- 79 1 6 . 
------�- 1 2/ 1 3 
Subleaser Needed V. block 
om campus. $ 1 1 5  a month . 
45-479 2 .  
, _____  1 2/ 1 3 
Female Subleaser needed 
Spring Semester .  Very low 
1h1tes.  good location .  water 
d garbage included in rent .  
2 7  50 a month . Please call 
ter 4 : 00 .  345- 2 7  4 5 .  
, ____ 1 21 1 6 
bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
1!rtme11ts for Spri ng . Call 
eland Hall Real Estate 345-
023 
- - - -- . _ __ 1 2 ' 1 6 
S T U D E N T S  R E N T  
EDUCTION only $ 1  00 per 
nth each for a modern 
artment  available NOW.  
w o - b e d r o o m  u n f u r n i s h e d  
ectnc h eat and air con­
t 1on i n g .  carpet . with ample 
rking . with grocery and 
ndry across the street 
hone 345- 7 7 46 
.. _ _ _ _  oo 
SPRING AND S U M M E R  
PARTM E N TS AVAI LABLE 
W Call ph 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 :  also 
your fall apartments 
00 
Female sublet to May 1 5th . 
1 30 plus uti l it ies. Call Dorene 
48· 1 320 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
Two Male Sublesssors 
ded Spring Semester! 
acious two story house , 4 
rooms.  two bath , fireplace 
adequate parking .  Phone 
5-68 7 6 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
Two bedroom apartment and 
o bedroom house . Call 
NTAL SERVICES 3 4 5 ·  
1 00 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Female Subleaser Needed". 
n room in  house with 3 
er girls .  $ 1 2 5/mo . 1 block 
campus. Call 348·5248.  
· -------,.. 1 2/ 1 3 G r e a t  h o u s e  f o r  3 
bleasers . New kitchen , new 
rpet i n g ,  f i replace and 
uzz i .  $ 1 25 per mon . Call 
8 - 1 604 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
3 room apt . Heat ,  water , 
sh removal paid . Off street 
king for 2 .  1 block from EIU . 
pets . $230/month . Call 
5·6009 .  
1 2/ 1 6  =E M-A-LE=----=s-:-u:-::B-,-L=-E AS E R . 
RING/SUMMER SEMEST­
' H O U S E , O W N  
DROOM , $ 1 2 2 . 50 MONTH 
US UTILITIES .  CALL JULIE 
348-7690.  
1 2/ 1 1 """
1
-
N
-
ET
_
R
_
E
_
E
_
A
_
P-=T=-. -=s.,...,u-=-BLEASE 
AIL. FOR SPRING SEM. 1 
lE NEEDED. CALL 348-
29 .  
il-:'--=-::-- ---.1 2/ 1 2 ALE Subleaser needed for 
'ng Semester. Youngstown 
. Share one bedroom .  Gas, 
er and garbage included. 
O/month . CALL 345-7220 
een 5 and 9 p . m .  
______ 1 2/ 1 6 
ale subleaser needed! Big 
se, own bedroom, 2 kit· 
s, 3 bathrooms. Right 
oss from Lantz and 1 block 
from Marty's. Call 345· 
76. 
�------1 2/ 1 6 
For Rent 
Tired of  living in the dorm? 
Try living in a house next 
semester .  $ 1 00/month per 
person.  3 1 9 Madison.  Call 
345-5976 after 3 : 00 p . m .  . 
1 2/ 1 3 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring · Semester. Own room, 
m i crowav e ,  $ 1 3 5/month . 
Pinetree. Call M ike at 348· 
8450. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
Male subleaser needed 
Spring Semester, Lincolnwood 
apt . New carpet , furniture, 
microwave, very reasonable 
utilities, own parking space, 
close to campus. $ 1 2 2 . 50 
mo.  Cal l Chris 348-8563 , 
leave message. 
_______ ...,. 1 2/ 1 3 Male subleaser needed for 
spri n g ;  Regency Apts . 
$ 1  00/mo. plus utilities; 5 8 1  -
3 7 5 4  on weekends ( 8 1 5) 
4 76-9643 ask for Sean . 
1 2/ 1 6 
For Sale 
Ibanez Iceman guitar. Natrual 
wood finish ,  laminated thru 
n eck and  Carv in  super 
distortion pickup .  Price:  $39 5 
w 'case Call Dan at 348- 7969 .  . 
1 2/ 1 3 
Rep6ssed mobile home for 
sale .  1 968 Fleetwood 1 2 'x56' 
plus 8 ' x 1 1 '  t ipout .  Take over 
p a y m e n t s . C o n tact F i rs t  
National Bank . . Mattoon for 
details Phone 234- 7 4 5 4 .  
. ---�--- 1 2/ 1 2 
S K  I B O O T S  G O O D  
CONDITION SIZE 1 0 �2 or 1 1  
$ 5 0  OR BEST OFFER . 58 1 -
2 6 2 5 
. _ _  . _____ 1 2/ 1 3  
For Sale · Electric typewriter 
$ 1 7 5  00 New Sun- Lamp(full­
s1ze) $50 00 Winter Coat(full 
length) $35 00 . Call Marianne 
345- 7 298 
, ____ 1 2/ 1 1 
Bunkbed for sale $ 2 5 .  In ·  
t e r e sted? Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 9 4 5  
between 1 2 · 1 and 5 · 6  any day . 
-- - _  1 2/ 1 3 
Two girls' leather jackets .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n . 
GraylBurgandy.  $ 7 5  each or 
best  offer 345·3593 . 
_ _______ 1 2/ 1 3 
Karate sparring pads. Almost 
brand new and in good con· 
dit ion . Will take best offer .  
Phone 58 1 ·3258 and ask for 
Chris . 
1 2/ 1 3 
Up Up & Away· 
Ballonery 
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
HAVE A 
BEARY 
CHRISTMAS! 
�� .. 
____ Fo_r_S_a_le 
FISHER MIN I  SPEAKER 
SYSTEM.  $65-CALL KLAUS 
AT 345·3 1 83 .  
-�------ 1 2/ 1 6 
Loft FOR SALE . CALL 58 1 ·  
2044 IF  INTERESTED. PRICE 
is negotiable . 
--------1 2/1 1 Washburn Efectric guitar . 
$300 .00 Excellent Condition . 
Contact Charleston Pawo 
Shop. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Sm ith Corona · e lectr ic 
typewriter, correcting .  2 yrs. 
old, $ 1 50 .  345-3262 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Schwinn ,  Le Tour bicycle,  1 O 
spd , mid-bar . 2 yrs . old , $250 .  
Call 345-3262 . . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
AMC HORNET WAGON , 
$300; CALL KLAUS AT 345· 
3 1 83 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Lost/Found 
Found:  Key on key c;;haln . 
C laim at Daily Eastern News . 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Mel Neeley. come pick up 
your property at the Daily 
Eastern News . 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Lost : 1 4K Gold Reversible 
Bracelet . ·Extremely  sen· 
t imental . Please cal l  Kim 58 1 -
5 2 7 8  if  found . 
______ 1 2 1 1 2 
LOST : B lac k  Guess watch . I f  
found contact George 58 1 -
5807 
1 2/ 1 2 
LOST:  2 gold  keys on GOLD 
RING If foun d .  call 58 1 -32 7 1  
or return to Dai ly Eastern 
News 
____ 1 2/ 1 2 
Three winter coats taken 
from car Saturday n ight .  
Anyone w ith information call 
345-33 1 7 .  REWA R D .  
1 2 1 1 2 
Lost · A black wool coat at 
Mom's Sat night .  If you took 
mine by m1stsake . please cal l  
348- 1 492 or return to Mom's .  
No questions asked . 
____ ___ 1 2/ l2  
<( Lost/Found u:;;::F A nnonncements 
Lost : I D  an d Dr ivers 
Liscence in Eastern Billfold. 
Also money can be returned 
too! 345-7602 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Lost: Key on Bud Light key 
chain . Please return . Call 345-
7602 . Lynn .  
-:--::-=�-----· 1 21 1 2 LOST: Gold rope bracelet at 
Romans X·Mas party on 1 2/6 . 
Reward . Call 5669. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Lost: A white E IU jacket lost 
in Taylor Lobby . Mary Pat 
written on front. If found please 
call 58 1 -2608.  Thank you . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
LOST: Gold chain Sat . nite at 
close of Marty 's .  Great sen­
timental value .  Please return , 
reward . Call 5044 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Lost at Delta Sigs party,  . 
brown winter jacket . Reward 
$$$ .  Name your price.  I f  found 
Call Eric 58 1 -2905.  
---,.-----..,... 1 2/ 1 3 LOST: Light blue textbook by 
Saxton titled Algebra V.. If 
found please call 5 8 1 -5503.  
_____ 1 2/ 1 3 
FOUND:  Set of car keys after 
Christmas dance concert in 
McAfee . Pick up in  room 1 0  
McAfee . 
·--.,--...,---=- 1 2 1 1  3 Lost : Dec . 6 .  in Coleman 
- Hall . gold rope chain bracelet . 
If found please call Cindy at 
5 8 1 -3404 . 
________ 1 2 1 1 3 
Lost : Male kitten . 5 �12 mos. 
Gray wlwhite markings in  face 
& stomac h . Call 345-4644.  
----�--- 1 21 1 3 
Lost : On 
rhinestone 
sentimental 
1 2 2 1 . 
campus. 5 tiered 
bracelet.  Great 
value .  Call 345-
____ 1 2 1 1 3 
<)'. A nnouncements 
P r e g n an t ?  Need h e l p? 
Birthright  cares.  Free testing . 
348-855 1 Mon . ·Thurs. 9 :00 
a . m . - 5 :00 p .m . .  Fri . 9 : 00 a . m . -
1 2 : 00 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6  
BE THERE OR BE FAIR! !  
Spend Spring Break in Florida, 
Great Rates! Call Fran 58 1 · 
5396 . 
_____ c- 1 2/4 , 1 1 , 1 6  
Announcements :  U se-ta· 
be's open special ly for 
graduation . Call for reser· · 
vations today! 345-5222 at 
7 1  7 N .  5th St. Full menu and 
lounge. 
______ 1 2/9,  1 1  · 1 3  
See .us for X·nias gifts with 
strings attatched .  BALLOONS. 
Up Up & Away Balloonery, 7th 
& Lincoln,  345-9462 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
DECEMBER SPECIAL: 20% 
off a l l  Mary Kay products. Call 
Chris at 345-6 708 anytime . . 1 2/ 1 6 
The Women of TBS are 
te l l i ng  Chr istmas Bedtime 
Stories on campus Monday 
Dec . 9-Thursday Dec . 1 2 . 
Cal l 58 1 -5792 for more in ­
formation . For  on ly  $2 . 00 you 
can be tucked into bed with 
style .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
IF you have information as 
the where abouts of K ENNETH 
L. PERRY please phone 258-
0445 and ask for Terry . 
�------- 1 2 1 1 2  
A B E A R Y  K I S S - M A S  
B A L L O O N  ·S P E C I A L .  
DELIVERE D  $ 5 . 9 5 .  Up Up & 
Away Bal loonery , 7th/Lincoln .  
345-946 2 .  
_______ 1 21 1 3 
Looki ng for a spacial gift tor 
C h ri stmas? Give a g i f t ­
c e r t  1 f i c a t  e f r o m  
TOODYWINKLE TRIO suntan 
salson . University Vil lage. 348· 
58 1 2 . 
________ 1 2 1 1 6  
ONLY ONE WEEK TIL 
F I NALS AND YOU KNOW 
WHAT THAT M EAN'S! LESS 
THAN 7 M ORE EXCUSES 
NOT TO STUDY ! ! !  WHY NOT 
BLOW IT OFF AT ROC ' S  
T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T ' ! !  
Q U ARTER BEERS ALL NIGHT 
LONG ' ! '  $ 1 . 00 COVER (WITH 
T H E  C O U P O N  F R O M  
W E D N E S D A Y  O R  T H U R ­
SDAY'S PAPE R ) .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
9 
<J Announcements 
"GREEK GOD" CONTEST. 
TODAY IN U NION. BRING 
MONEY AND VOTE FOR 
YOUR FAVORITE "GREEK 
GOD. " 
-------,-,--=- 1 2/ 1 1 CHRISTMAS SALE: Mary 
Kay at a discount price Call 
58 1 -540 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
December 9-2 1 . Monday 
H aircuts $5 . 50 .  Tuesday 
Perms $ 2 9 . 00 .  Wednesday 
Mens cut and dry $ 7 50 
Thursday-Friday cuts $ 5  50 
C h ristmas special $4 00 
tann ing Golden Com b 34 5 -
. 7 530 with this clippin g .  
____ _ , ____ 1 2 ' 1 6  
. FAC E :  We had a great time 
Saturday night '  Hope you d id 
too' Cattle Compan y Dec 
2 1 st? Love . Joni & Randi  
_· __ __ · ___ __ , 1 2/ 1 1 
TERI CONWAY . You did < 
great job organiz ir1g the dat€ 
party. We had a great time 
LOVE Y O U R  P H I  S ! G  
SISTERS 
-- 1 2 1 1 1 
T •1anks to everyone who 
sent cards and came to visit me 
during my stay in Burnam 
Hospital . Special thanks to the 
Men of Delta Sigma Phi for their 
support .  J . C .  Ford 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
P H I  S IG M A S I G M A S :  
Looking forward t o  o u r  very 
first function with you .  See you 
tonight IHE LAMBDA CHIS 
____ ___ 1 2 / 1 1 
MUDDsters want to party all 
the time • Sig Kaps have a great 
Christmas break . 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Puzzle Answers 
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Hey, Stud Bunny, Happy 
22nd Birthday! 
_______ 1 211 1 
1 women's and 2 men's 
winter coeta taken from car 
Saturday night. Anyone with 
information call 345-331 7 .  
Reward for return of the coats 
and personal items in them . No 
question& asked . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
Happy Birthday Beth 
Kirkman! Love, your sisters 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
CHEER A FRIEND UP! with a 
pick-me-up bouquet. Only 
$ 1 7 . 50. Noble's Flower Shop. 
Across from Post office. Call 
34:5-7007. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
ANDY MILLER : Hey skipper! 
When's the next pwty on the 
"Minnow7' Ya know you float 
my boat! Love, Ginger 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Donna and Lisa-Happy 
20th Birthday. Have a great 
day. We'll celebrate this 
weekend! Love, the Gang 
----,,.,..----.,.-1 21 1 1 PATTI MASCIA: Happy 1-
Week! You deserve it! I'm so 
proud! Love, Mom 
1 2/ 1 1 
GOT THE MUNCHIES? 
Come to the Sigma Tau Gsnma 
little alster pledges bake sale 
Wedneeday In both 8uzm'd 
and Coleman Halla starting at 
9A.M. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Thanks for the roses! They 
were beautiful! Only one 
problem, you forgot to sign the 
CS"dl Are you going to let me 
know? DAWN 
--�----1 2/ 1 1 
AL DORWARD ,  TODD 
N a c h o ,  R o o m i e ,  MARVEL, JOE BOLLMAN, 
M . B . - T h a n k s  f o r  aoB ILOSVAY , and PAUL 
EVERYTHING. I couldn't have FABSITS we appreciate all 
made It without you guys. Love you've done for us over the 
ya, "Lu" years. We'll miss you . Your 
-------:� 2/1 1 LAMBDA CHI BROTHERS 
ATTENTION ALL WOMEN: 1 2/ 1 1 
The Men of Delta Tau Delta are USAMOM HASLER: Thanks 
having a Christmas pwty so much for everything! I'd 
tonight. All women at EIU are · never make it without you! 
invited. Don't Miss It! 
· Love, your kiddo 
--------01 21 1 1  
· Karin Christensen , Thanks 
for the past year. I will cherish 
you and our time together 
forever . Remember-Never 
look back. Good luck at 
HARPER and in everything 
you're lookinr for. I Love You, 
Darrell 
· 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
REGGIE: These last months 
with you have been fantastic. 
Have a safe and wonderful trip 
home. I will be thinking of you .  
Kay 
1 2/ 1 1 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Lori Deering , Happy 2 1 st 
birthday to the best beautician 
I know. Crawl under and have a 
good one. Bodacious and the 
Broken Hearts Club 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
ALPHA PHIS: Let's go 
Christmas carolling tonight! 
Meet at house at 7 p .m.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledges: 
You guys are all right. Keep 
(non) smiling. We love ya. 
Chris and Jennifer 
1 2/ 1 1 
ATIENTIQN 
Miss Charleston Delta Chi 
pageant contestants meeting. 
All interested girls please attend. 
Tonight 7:30 at the Greenup 
Room, University Union. 
For more info: Scott 345-7867 
MINORITY 
CAREER EXPERIENCE 
for 
College Sophomores, 
Juniors and Seniors 
Fri. ,  January 3 ,  1986 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p .. m .  
to be held at 
DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 
2323 N.  · Seminary 
Chicago,. IL 606 1 4  
Registration: $4. 00 
. Deadline is 
December 16, 1985 
Take resume to: 
' ' . 
-Placement Center 
' 
· Student Services Building 
MICHELLE ALLES: Have a 
really super super 1 9th bir­
thday, see like that see. I heart 
ya! Love, your roommate 
Eiieen. P.S. Go nuts! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1  
The Women of TBS are 
telling Christmas Bedtime 
Stories on campus Monday 
Dec. 9-Thursday Dec. 1 2 .  
Call 58 1 -5792 for more in­
formation. For only S2.00 you 
can be tucked into bed with 
style. 
_______ , 2/1 1 
MISS CHARLESTON-DELTA 
CHI Contestants meeting. 
Wednesday, December 1 1 , 
7 : 30 p .m.  Greenup Room . 
UniverSity Union. For more 
info, call 345-7867 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU FIRST 
"GREEK GOD" CONTEST. 
DECEMBER 9- 1 4 . VOTE AT 
TABLE IN UNION. DROP 
MONEY IN CAN FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
ALPHA PHI LITTLE SISTER 
PARTY TONIGHT! Sponsored 
by Comm u n i ty Service 
chairman , Lisa Morth . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
KARIN CHRISTENSEN: We 
are all gonna miss you! Good 
Luck-we know you'll make it! 
We love ya, Laura, Deni9', 
Lori , Debbie, P.J. , Julie, Patti, 
Jan, Mary & Katie . 
1 2/ 1 1 
CONGRATULATIONS ER­
NEST AND TINA ON YOUR 
GRADUATION ! LOVE, THE 
SIGMA'S AND SILHOUETTES 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1  
DEL TS: 1rs ' PURPLE & 
GOLD DAY ! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
PHI SIG ALPHA PLEDGE 
CLASS, Thank you for the date 
party. We had a great time. 
LOVE, THE FOUNDERS 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Clydette Barnfield, Happy 
2 1  st Birthday. Love, 5 South 
Taylor-Tammy and LeAnn 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Barb Fletcher: Congrats on 
going active. Be ready to party 
tonight you mad woman . Your 
FAV A-G Bro 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
DAVE FRUEHE: (Yes, you ! )  
THE WORLD IS OUT TO GET 
YOU ! !  ENJOY YOUR DAY. 
HA. HA. LOVE YA, GRAM 
_______ 1 2/ 1 1 
S.A.M. SPEAKER ME 
Ken Robinson from 
Business Forms, Inc. 
speak in the Union 
Room, Thur . . Dec. 1 2  at 
p.m. 
KARIN BIERE-Hey E.T. 
gonna miss you. We've 
through so many 
dais-you've been the 
roommate and the very 
friend I could have 
for-even though you at 
Bulldog! Remember: 
other weekend! Love ya, 
_______ 1 
ANITA F. , I PROFESSE 
LOVE TO YOU AT THE P 
SUNDAY . AS A SIGN 
COMMITTMENT SHOW 
THE CAR. MARK 
Make money 
classified ads. 
-------- ------------- ------
HOLI DAY PERM 
SPECIAL 
•1ooo OFF 
Reg. $32 . 00 WITH C O U PON •.22°0 
Includes Cut 
hAiR BENbERS 
S�CIAL . �NSUOUS l< � Ns.\C IONAL 
WEST PARK PLAZA 
345-6363 
PA RTICIPA TING S TYLIS TS ONL Y 
---------
Clean up 
your act. 
Get busy 
reading 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Wednesday, D�ember 1 1 , 1985 1 1  
__________ from page 12 
Big Blue cause. 
Eastern freshman reserve Brian 
urphy made his first appearance of 
season by notching five points, one 
ound and one steal in 1 2  minutes of 
ying time. 
" It wasn't too bad at the start . I was 
little nervous at the free-throw line, 
t after that it seemed to go pretty 
ell ," Murphy said. 
"Murph played a great game 
night," Crook said . "He came right 
in and showed he's ready to con­
tribute." 
Mllllkln (H} 
Hutchinson 1 0-0 2, Bottorff 2 2-2 6, Barnes 
7 4-5 1 8, Horst 6 2-2 1 4, Matheny 1 1 -2 3, 
Guin 2 0-0 4, Witt 3 2-2 8, Sullivan 1 0-0 2, 
Johnson 2 2-4 6, McKenzie 1 1 - 1 3. Totals 26-
57 1 4- 1 8 66 .  
Eastern (85) 
Crook 7 6-7 20, Collins 8 4-4 20, K. 
Duckworth 7 4-5 1 8, Evans 5 0-0 1 0, Vance 1 
0-0 2, West 1 0-0 2, Taylor 2 0-0 4, Strickland 
0 2-2 2, Peavey O 0-0 0, Beck O 0-0 0, Emro 1 
0-0 2, Murphy 1 3-4 5. Totals 33-64 1 9-22 85.  
_________ from page 1 2  
ff a team-high seven assists, while 
dridge who finished with 1 7  points 
ter sitting out most of the second 
If ,  led Eastern in rebounding . _ 
But the most pleasing aspect of t he 
me for Hilke was the strong dept h 
e Panthers portrayed . 
"We were able to leave them i n t here 
ng enough to feel confident ,  . .  H i l ke 
id .  " It ' s  tough to go in there ior only 
o or three minutes at a time and play 
VISIT 
PARIS WITH PEPE JRI 
!!v·!! 
145·1075 
well . This gave them a little more time 
to execute . "  
Butler (58) 
Kilgore 1 2-3 4, Droast 2 0-0 4, Schiefelbein 
6 0-0 1 2 , Hawkins 2 1 -2 5, Muensterman 4 4-6 
1 2 , Marshall 5 1 -2 1 1 ,  Webb 4 2-4 1 0 , Ander­
son O 0-0 0. Totals 24 1 0- 1 7 58. 
Eastern (81 ) 
Bonsett 2 0-0 4, Hatfield 9 2-2 20 ,  Aldridge 8 
1 - 1 1 7 , Tyler 4 1 -2 9, Hynd 3 0-0 6, Hamilton 3 
1 - 1  7 ,  Ethridge O 0-0 O, Newman 1 0-0 2 ,  
Walsh 2 0 - 2  4 ,  Brown 1 1 - 2 3 ,  Webb 3 1 -2 7 ,  
Cavanagh 1 0-0 2 .  Totals 37 7- 1 2  8 1 . 
HAPPY 
20th 
Birthday 
BETH 
Kirkman! 
Love, 
Julie 
and 
Lesa 
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships wodt 
make college easie& I .  
Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn ' t start college on a 
scholarship .you could finish on one . Army 
ROTC scholarships pay for full tuition and 
allowances for educational fees and 
textbooks . Along with up to $.1 ,000 a year . 
Get all the facts . BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Any questions , contact 
Captain Miller at 58 1 -5944 
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HOLIDAY BREAK SCHEDULE 
THE L1'NTZ BUILDING WILL BE OPEN OVER TH 
HOLIDA VS EXCEPT FOR DECEMBER 24·25 an 
DECEMBER 31 -JAN UARY 1 .  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY HOURS WILL BE: 
Gym , Fieldhouse , Racquetball . . . . . . . . .  6 pm-9pm 
Weight/Gymnastics Room . . . . . . .  6 :30 pm-8 : 30 pm 
Swimming Pool (Lantz) . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 pm-8 : 30 pm 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY HOURS WILL BE: 
Gym , Fieldhouse, Racquetball . . . . . . . . .  3 pm-9pm 
Weight/Gymnastics Room . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 pm-6 pm 
Swimming Pool (Lantz) . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 : 30 pm-5 pm 
NOTES: 
Obtain a HANDSTAMP at the I NTRAMU RAL OFFICE 
before entering the SWIMMING POOL. 
Tennis players must leave ID card at 1-M Office in 
order to check out a net .  
DO NOT LEAVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPM ENT LY-
ING AROUND. . 
Use your own padlock (Remove Daily) OR RENT a 
Small Locker ( 1 0 ¢ )  located at West end of Racquet­
ball Courts . THIS WILL BE ESPECIALLY IMPOR­
TANT DURING THE CHARLESTON HOLI DAY 
TOURNEY December 27-28-2 9 .  
C H ECK OUT BASKETBALLS , BADM I NTON , 
VOLLEYBALL AND TENNIS EQUIPM ENT FROM 
TH E INTR MURAL OFFICE .  
. '>" 
• t • • • •  t 
THE ENTIRE STAFF 
OF THE DIVISION OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
AND STUDENT RECREATION WISHES 
ALL OF YOU A MOST JOYOUS 
HOLIDAY SEASON 
Carol Baley 
Julie Smith 
Cheryl MpWhirter 
Jeff Varney 
Gary Fisher 
Todd Hageman 
Nancy Jaworski 
Gina Hageman 
Mark Dalton 
Andrew Franklin 
David Stier 
Beth Fredericks 
Tammy Harper 
Karen Mattsson 
Jim Thompson 
Rosemary Travers 
Tim Shannon 
Marc Tompulis 
Toni Nunn 
John Caesar 
I rene Clodfelter 
Sharon Pitcher 
Paula Wheaton 
Amy Kasap 
Bob Vanderveen 
John Skinner 
Denise Troester 
Sheila Greenwood 
Julie Hempen 
Mike Montford 
Robert VanKast 
Phil Zaccarl 
Jim Shea 
Lynn Fulton 
Vicky Taylor 
Sandy L.apicola 
Tracy Frederick 
RuthAnn Bertram 
Jayne Conner 
Scott Siuda 
John Alexander 
Eric Bierman 
Kelly Acord 
Jym Greg_ory 
Christie Kehl 
John Tucker 
Eric Walraven 
Dave Outler 
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Panthers· even re.cord, 
wal lop M i l l i ki n  85�66 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Eastern not only returned home to 
Lantz Gym Tuesday, the Panthers also 
made a return appearance to the win 
c0lumn . 
Eastern snapped a three-game losing 
streak by . bombing Division-III  
Mi ll ikin University 85-66. 
The win evened the Panthers ' record 
at 3-3 on the season .  Millikin slippep to 
2-4 on the year. 
-
Eastern now holds a 3-0 record in 
Lantz Gym this season and have won 
six straight at home dating back to last 
year. 
" It feels pretty good to be at 50 
percent with (a) 3-3 (record)," Eastern 
center Kevin Duckworth said following 
a road trip in which the Panthers lost 
three straight .  " It should give us more 
confidence. "  
Forward Jon Collins and guard 
Doug Crook paced Eastern 's  offensive 
attack by notching 20 points each . 
Collins scored 1 2  of the Panthers ' first 
1 8  points . 
Duckworth added 1 8 .  points and 
sophomore point guard Norm Evans 
chipped in 10 to give Eastern four 
players in double figures.  -. 
The Panthers started the game in a 
full-court zone press defense in attempt 
to gain early momentum on the Big 
Blue: 
" It (press) was to get us into a 
groove and a flow," Crook said . " I  
like starting i n  i t  (press) from the very 
beginning of the game . "  
The strategy worked a s  the Panthers 
forced Millikin into 23 turnovers on 
the night .  ' 
Eastern. recorded 1 9  steals-=-orie off 
the school record set against Northern 
Iowa in 1 984. Freshman guard Jay 
Taylor led the way with six steals . 
One of the pre-game questjons 
facing the Panthers was whether they 
could get ready to play a game against 
a Division-III  school that had won just 
three games a year ago. 
Samuels supplied the answer off the 
court, while Eastern supplied it on the 
court . 
"Yoµ 're never just playing an 
opponent," Samuels said . " I f  you're 
competitive, you 're trying to get better 
each time out .  
" We need t o  see some progress . We 
needed to see better defense, we rieeded 
not to make some of the same mistakes 
that we've made in  the past . "  
Power forward Mike West who 
relinquished his starting role due to the 
strong play of fellow freshman Dave 
Vance one game ago, came off the 
bench to grab a team-leading seven 
rebounds . 
" I ' m pleased wit h that , "  West said .  
"I  thought I was blocking out pretty 
wel l .  On offense I was rushing my 
passes a lot , I needed to slow a l itt le 
bit . "  
"Our thought going into the game 
was t hat we were going to play a lot of 
people," Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
said . ... We needed to get ourselves 
going defensively first, and we wanted 
to apply pressure. We may see more of 
that (press) . "  
Mi ll ikin was paced by its leading 
scorer Bart Barnes who scored 1 8  
points .  Guard Brian Horst added 1 4  to 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 1 ) 
PAUL KLATT I Staff Phot 
Eastern guard Doug Crook drives in for two of his team-leading 20 points 
day night . Forward Jon Collins also scored 20 points as the Panthers rolled 
85-66 win over Millikin. 
· 
. Lady cagers· celebrate home opener ,  bomb Butler 8 1 -
·� .. 
1.ARRY PETERSON I Staff Photographer 
Eastern's M�lanie Hatfield goes in tor two easy 
points against Butler Tuesday night Hatfield ended 
up with 20 points and the Panthers easily knocked 
ofHhe Bulldogs 8 1 -58. 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
It had been so long sirice Eastern 's women ' s  
basketball team had played i n  Lantz Gym t hat i t  was 
tough to still call it home . 
So when t he Panthers took the floor for t heir first 
home game in over eight months Tuesday night ,  i t  
was showtime for the home folks-and everybody 
got in on the act . 
The rigon of a three-week road trip obviously had 
no ill effects .  With 1 1  of the 1 2  players scoring, 
Eastern breezed past Butler 8 1 -5 8' without its lead 
ever being threatened . 
" Definitely a good way to start,' ' coach Barbara 
Hilke said after the win, the first of a five-game 
homestand for the Panthers . 
"We showed the home folk that we are a capable 
team with good depth and a lot of balance,' ' the 
seventh-year coach added� 
The Panthers "also showed a tenacious defense that 
pick-pocketed the Bulldogs for 21 steals, seven of 
them from Chris Aldridge and an additional five 
from Melanie Hatfield . 
" It's all timing,' ' said Hatfield, who leads the 
Panthers with 5. 7 steals a .  game. "It 's  a desire to � 
want the ball . "  
" Defensively, those (steals) are our bread and 
· butter," Hilke added. "We did an excellent j ob, 
showed good anticipation. ' '  
Eastern mounted a 42-24 halftime lead behind 1 3  
points from Aldridge and 1 0  from Hatfield t o  open 
the floodgates . In that half, the Panthers _ limited 
Butler to just 39 percent shooting from the field . 
The contest also portrayed a strong · transition 
game by the Panthers, with much of the running and 
gunning started by the steals . 
" St eals are our fast  break , "  H i l ke sai d .  "And 
we were get t ing a lot o f  unsel fish p lays. The pl  
have been get ting more o f  a charge out  o f  pa 
t han t hey do scoring. " 
The win propelled Eastern t o  5-2  on the 
wit h  i ts  only losses coming t o  St .  John's and I 
ranked Tennessee .  Butler remained winless in 
games this season . 
Hatfield led the Panthers with 20 points and di 
(See LADY, page 1 1 ) 
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